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Front cover: Scene from Glendalough’s delightful production of Peter Pan

In the second last week of term, St Kevin’s hosted the EREA 
Council, Board and Executive when they met following the 
launch of the reimagined Charter for Edmund Rice schools.  
It was wonderful to give our civil and canonical leaders the 
opportunity to explore some of our sites, use our facilities 
and, most importantly, meet our boys and staff. There were 
formal meetings, structured tours, detailed presentations, 
shared meals and Mass. The undoubted highlights for 
me were the presentations delivered by our senior four 
students: Matthew Lynch, College Captain; Andre Coten, 
Dante DiPaolo and Patrick Gigacz, Deputy College 
Captains. They were most impressive, spoke eloquently 
and succinctly on leadership, social justice, learning and 
co-curricular involvement available to them, and their 
personal stories. I was very proud of our boys’ maturity, 
insight and oratory.

You will find as part of this Omnia, the confirmed program 
for much of our Centenary celebrations. The date for the 
Music Concert has altered, the date and location of our 
Centenary Ball have been confirmed and a few other key 
tweaks achieved. I encourage families, Old Collegians and 
past parents, to pencil in dates of the function they might 
consider enjoying next year. I also publish term dates for 
2018, emphasising how important it will be that all lads are 
present for full terms in 2018.

We finish winter and a chilly start to spring with much 
achieved in and out of the classroom. Classes have been 
excellent across the College and the academic leadership of 
the Year 12 group, first rate. Numbers at Café Academus 
before school are at record levels, Albert Street and the 
Library are humming scholastically and an action-packed 
revision program for VCE students is planned for the 
break. Our Director of Studies, Mr Gary Jones, continues 
his exemplary leadership in academics.

The stages have also been well-occupied this term. The 
St Kevin’s/Loreto Toorak production of The Drowsy 
Chaperone received strong critical acclaim. Peter Pan was 
an enormously successful Glendalough Musical at The 
National Theatre. Jungle Book was on at the Ruby Tout, 
starring our Year 8 boys, partnered by Korowa, and Much 
Ado About Nothing appeared in the Vaucluse Hall, assisted 
by the young ladies of Genazzano. Music Concerts ranging 
from the Big Bands in Smith Hall, to our Soloists at MLC, 
have delighted appreciative audiences.

Winter sport concluded with our Rugby team VSRU 
Premiers and Basketball, Cross Country and Soccer 
occupying third place on the table. Most importantly, more 
than a thousand boys enjoyed their sports and representing 
the College.

These comments are but a snapshot of the ‘fullness of life’, 
at SKC this term. We could be listing the ongoing social 
justice work, the many community gatherings – formal and 
informal – the remarkable Outdoor Education experiences 
at Years 8, 9 and 10 this term. Time and ink do not permit, 

but let it not go unsaid that a good read of ‘This Week at St 
Kevin’s’ in the weekly Newsletter will ensure you are up to 
date with the myriad of significant events that joyously fill 
our lives at SKC.

It seems to have become customary that our Deputy Head 
leaves the role to assume leadership in a community. We 
offer our sincere congratulations to Mr Bill Doherty on his 
appointment as Principal of Xavier College, Melbourne. We 
thank Bill for his energetic involvement in all things SKC. 
Mr Doherty has taught Religious Education and History 
across Years 10, 11 and 12 in his four years as Deputy. 
He has coached Second XI Cricket; Rugby, including 
the Premiership-winning 2017 First XV; participated in 
challenging aspects of the Outdoor Activities Program 
such as the Year 10 Camino and Year 11 Nepal trip. His 
contributions to our school include a two-year period as 
Dean of Waterford earlier in his career. Bill’s involvements 
have been widespread and generous. We will continue to 
enjoy the Doherty family’s company as Connor transitions 
from Glendalough to Heyington in 2018.

What of our previous Deputy Heads? Dr Davies is 
Headmaster of Trinity Grammar School here in Melbourne, 
Mr Hutchison takes on a new role in 2018 as Headmaster 
of Marist Canberra, and his predecessor became Head 
here at SKC in 2004! Other former St Kevin’s colleagues 
leading schools include: Mr Maruff, Headmaster at Girton 
Grammar, Bendigo; Dr Hicks, Headmaster at Camberwell 
Grammar; Mr McGregor at Marist Bendigo; Mrs Godfrey 
at Radford College, Canberra; Mr Argall at Donvale 
Christian College. There are eight former SKC staff as 
Deputy Principals/Heads. It is a compliment to those 
individuals, but also to this community, that we help form 
leaders in education across the nation.

Our most recent senior appointment has been Deputy 
Head. Ms Janet Canny’s assumption of the Deputy Head 
role in 2018 has been greeted with real enthusiasm and 
celebration. Ms Canny’s reputation and experience as 
Director of Students, Head of Student Welfare and House 
Head, have combined to prepare her exceptionally well 
for her new role in our Centenary year. As I write, we are 
completing the process to appoint our Director of Students.

One of the real strengths of this school is the quality of 
our staff. Our teachers so often and so willingly go the 
extra distance in and out of the classroom in studies. The 
generosity of coaches which includes staff, Old Collegians 
and our external specialists, is always outstanding. The 
support staff of the College from Bursar, office, grounds, 
maintenance, security, catering and cleaning so regularly 
do outstanding jobs and many involve themselves in the 
broader life of the school beyond their role description.

I wish all a restful break and look forward to our 
penultimate term, prior to the Centenary.

Omnia Pro Deo



In 1993, a bright, young teacher from Ballarat 
arrived at St Kevin’s College. Initially employed 
in a range of relief positions by Brother Godfrey, 
Janet went on to teach English, History and 
Religious Education. Ms Janet Canny was a 
talented teacher who taught across the school 
from Year 8 to Year 12, but it was her keen 
interest in the welfare of the students under her 
care that was to dominate her career.

This commitment and dedication to the boys 
in her care culminated in her ground-breaking 
appointment as House Head of Kenny in 1999. 
Ground-breaking, not just because she was 
the sole woman in a male-dominated  House 
system, but because she adopted the House 

ethos with enthusiasm, and led from the front. 
In 2009 when she was appointed Head of 
Student Welfare, Kenny House was the model 
of everything excellent that the House system 
represented.

In 2010 Janet was appointed to the College 
Leadership Team as Director of Students. 
However, Janet does have a life outside St 
Kevin’s. She is married to John, and they share 
four daughters and three sons, as well as three 
grandchildren.

In 2018, she will become the Deputy Head of 
St Kevin’s College. We could not have asked 
for a better, or more worthy, appointment. 
Congratulations, Janet.

CENTENARY EVENTS

15 February Opening Mass

15 February Student Celebration (after Mass)

19 February Awards and Prefect Investiture Assembly

21 February Foundation Event 1 - Past Parent Committee Members

7 March Albert Street Lecture Series No 1 
Archbishop Mark Coleridge

14 March Captains’ Dinner

27 March Foundation Annual Dinner (The Australian Club)

30 Mar - 13 Apr Student Centenary Tour

6 - 8 April Pilgrimage Ireland

12 April Old Collegians’ Function London (Roehampton Club)

18 April Centenary Sports Celebration (The Glasshouse)

1 May Staff and Student Pilgrimage Melbourne  
and Mass at Tooronga

Edmund Rice Day celebrations

14 May Golden Jubilarians’ Assembly

22 May Foundation/Music Association Soiree

1 June Old Collegians’ Annual Dinner  
(Kooyong Lawn Tennis Club)

4 June Albert Street Lecture Series No 2

16 June Centenary Ball (Sofitel Melbourne)

7 August Albert Street Lecture Series No 3: 
Father Timothy Radcliffe

15 August Foundation Business Breakfast

16 August Old Collegians’ Dinner Sydney

29 – 31 August Senior Musical (St Kevin’s/Loreto Toorak)

3 September Centenary Concert at Hamer Hall

11 October Butler Public Speaking Competition

15 October Centenary Book Launch

19 November Albert Street Lecture Series No 5

26 November Foundation Event No. 4 - Generations

Student Term 
Dates 2018

Term 1
Thursday 1 February to 
Thursday 29 March (9 
weeks)

Wednesday 31 January -Year 
7 Orientation Day

(Labour Day Monday 12 
March)

Term 2
Monday 16 April to Friday 
22 June (10 weeks)

(Anzac Day Wednesday 25 
April, Correction Day Friday 
8 June, Queen’s Birthday 
Monday 11 June)

Term 3
Monday 16 July to Friday 21 
September (10 weeks)

(Staff Reflection Day Friday 
31 August)

Term 4
Monday 8 October to Friday 
7 December (9 weeks)

(Mid-Term Holiday Monday 
5 November, Melbourne Cup 
Tuesday 6 November)



                         Mid-winter music feast



In a busy mid-year season, Smith 
Hall hosted three large concerts in 
August, allowing over 600 musicians 
to share their progress and delight in 
performing in front of families and 
friends. The first, the Choral and 
Vocal Evening, included solos, duets 
and quartets from students in Years 
8-12, as well as the larger choirs. 
Highlights of the night included the 
Glendalough Choir’s interpretation 
of Australian composer Paul Jarman’s 
‘The Captain’s Tale’ (not the only 
moment of theatre on the night!), 
the refined blend and balance of the 
St Patrick’s Cathedral Choir and the 
Senior Choir’s sensitive rendition of ‘I 
Believe’.

The Strings Evening featured 12 
ensembles, indicating the depth 
of the College’s string ensemble 
program. The participants ranged 
from first year players in Year 3 
to the accomplished players in the 
Chamber Strings. One of the notable 
features of this concert was the 
focus and discipline on show from 
young to ‘old’. After a pre-concert 
performance by the Celtic Ensemble, 
Corelli Strings performed an energetic 
‘Hoe Down’ to commence the 
concert proper. Large ensembles were 
contrasted by the Cello Ensemble, a 

group of senior cellists who clearly 
enjoyed performing Astor Piazzola’s 
‘Oblivion’. Towards the conclusion 
of the night, Joshua Park (Year 
11) featured in a performance of 
the first movement from Bruch’s 
Violin Concert, accompanied by the 
Symphony Orchestra. 

In a celebration of the College’s five 
concert bands, Bands Showcase 
demonstrated the development of 
our wind, brass and percussion 
players. The Junior Concert Band, 
first year players, impressed the 
audience with their focused tone and 
developing dynamic control. As the 
concert moved up through the age 
groups, with polished performances 
by the Glendalough, Middle School 
and Intermediate Concert Bands, 
evidence of the years of early-morning 
rehearsals was clearly apparent. The 
concert concluded with a spirited 
performance by the Senior Concert 
Band, recently returned from its tour 
to Tasmania. 

It should be acknowledged that some

students and their families were 
involved in all three of these concerts 
– a mid-winter music feast!

Senior Concert Band/Big Band Tour

In late June, the Senior Concert Band 
and Big Band One were fortunate to 
undertake another overseas tour … 
well, over Bass Strait, that is!

Following a day of intensive 
workshops and rehearsals, the 
musicians boarded a bus at SKC early, 
bound for the airport and four days 
of workshops, concerts, sight-seeing, 
good food and company.

In total, the boys worked with four 
schools on the Tasmanian expedition: 
St Patrick’s College and Scotch 
Oakburn College in Launceston, and 
Kingston and Clarence High Schools 
in Hobart.

The highlight for Big Band One was 
undoubtedly presenting a dinner 
show at the Launceston Jazz Club on 
the Tuesday night. The Launceston 
jazz aficionados loved the band! The 
highlight for the Senior Concert Band 
was sharing a workshop with the 
University of Tasmania Community 
Music Program Wind Orchestra, one 
of Australia’s top community concert 
bands.

The Music Department would like 
to thank all of the boys in the Senior 
Concert Band and Big Band One 
for being such superb travelling 
companions and ambassadors for 
the College. Appreciation to the 
tour staff, Messrs Simon Harris, Dr 
Andrew Mathers, Henrik Beasy and 
Jamie Lawson, for giving up part of 
their holidays to participate in such a 
memorable tour.

                         Mid-winter music feast



In Term Three, musical theatre audiences were transported 
back to the fizz and zip of the 1920s as the senior musical 
The Drowsy Chaperone played for four nights at the 
Ruby Tout Theatre. The musical was produced by Loreto 
Toorak this year, and featured a tight cast of multi-
talented performers.

The Drowsy Chaperone is a fictional musical that is 
treasured by the lonely, central character, Woman in Chair. 
As she plays the record, she regales the audience with the 
storyline of the show, as well as the colourful backgrounds 
of the actors playing the roles. The production made great 

use of space, with Woman in Chair parked side of stage 
while the elegant performance unfolded on the main stage, 
and a roaring band of 16 musicians blazed away in the 
orchestra pit. 

Emerging from past involvement in the chorus, Luca 
Gambell (as the groom, Robert Martin) surprised 
audiences not just with his lovely singing voice but also 
with his new abilities to tap dance and roller skate. As 
Robert’s best man, George, Oliver Palamara had the 
chance to demonstrate his terrific tap dancing skills. Tom 
Liszukiewicz had a charming presence as frazzled producer 

Peter Pan Jr 

The Drowsy Chaperone 

Peter Pan Jr was performed at The National Theatre, 
St Kilda, over two nights in September. The process of 
creating a production involving over 360 boys is somewhat 
like making a patchwork quilt; it brings together pieces of 
fabric in many shapes and designs, and is pieced together 
with dedication and attention to detail.

Giving the boys in Years 3-6 the opportunity to work as 
a team and to shine as a cast is what Peter Pan Jr was all 

about. They learned their lines and dance movements, 
encouraged each other and performed superbly. 

The team behind this wonderful production of Peter Pan 
Jr included the large cast, the teachers, the music and art 
staff, costume team, backstage team and the Glendalough 
administration staff. Our appreciation and thanks in 
particular goes to Mrs Ruth Friend - Production Manager 
and Musical Director, Mr David Campbell - Director and 



Mr Feldzeig, and proved light on his feet in dance as well. 
Nicholas Reynolds scored many laughs as vain buffoon, 
Adolpho, also exhibiting a fine baritone voice.

Year 8 students from St Kevin’s and Korowa worked 
together on the first of two plays thus year based on the 
works of Rudyard Kipling. Jungle Book featured a large 
cast playing monkeys, wolves, wildcats and a smattering of 
humans. 

The citizens of the jungle were seen to be living in peace 
and harmony, apart from the constant threat from mighty 
tiger Shere Khan. The village of animals raised man-
cub, Mowgli, named for his resemblance to a small frog. 

Wanting to protect his animal friends, Mowgli found the 
one thing Shere Khan was afraid of, and banished the tiger 
from the jungle.

Connor Heath had a natural presence as the courageous 
Mowgli, moving his body to show the way Mowgli 
had learned to live from the jungle creatures. Dominic 
Morelli brought out the sinister menace of Shere Khan in 
a playfully, casual way, making the character all the more 
chilling. Michael Arnedtz captured the noble fragility and 
wisdom of aging leader, Father Wolf. Benedict McGirr 
created a lively character as child-like leader, King 
Monkey. 

Jungle Book

Ms Stee Dixon - Assistant Director who, with great care and 
planning, pieced together the overall design. The wonderful 
sets and props designed and painstakingly created by Mr 
John Opie were the last piece of the patchwork quilt which 
brought the set to life.

Costumes were, once again superbly coordinated by Mrs 
Karen Redenbach, whose expertise and warm manner made 
each boy feel special. She ensured that all the colours and 
shapes of our patchwork quilt matched up beautifully.  

The aim was to give the students a performance experience 
where they bring their talents in singing, dancing and acting 
together. The performance experience for the Glendalough 
students will become a special, life-long memory in which all 
involved can wrap themselves and feel the warmth and joy 
that hard work and commitment create.

The Glendalough community all came together to create this 
wonderful experience for the students.



The Chapel of St Kevin has always been at the heart of the 
school, both physically and figuratively speaking. But since its 
refurbishment and extension earlier this term, it has become even 
more the hearth in our home. It can now seat over 300 people, so 
it has caught up with our growth. More than that, it is now more 
light, airy and spacious. Its large new windows make it feel closer 
to nature. The light beside the tabernacle is now visible not just in 
the Chapel but in the yard outside as well, a reminder that God 
reaches into our lives wherever we happen to be. 

The Chapel now features three superb works of indigenous art: 
Land and Spirits by Linda Syddick, Ganalbingu Ceremony Story 
by Charlie Dijrritini and God Gave his only Begotten Son by 
Audrey McCormack. Each of these works has a story of its own. 

The Chapel of St Kevin has become a truly inviting place, a 
building that reflects the warm and spacious invitation that God 
extends to us all.

Heart of the school



Science Week 2017 was celebrated at Heyington 
campus with many extracurricular STEM activities 
that related to the theme ‘Future Earth’. Twenty Year 
12 boys spent the night at the first ever SKC Science 
Sleep-Over organised by Ms Burrows. The boys had 
opportunity to participate in science-based activities 
that are great fun but hard to schedule into the 
normal VCE program including launching rockets, 
practicing surgery, experimenting with fire as well 
as crazy ball games, eating pizza and watching ‘The 
Martian’ in the Pavilion. The boys cooked their own 
breakfast of bacon and eggs on Bunsen burners the 
following morning!

Glendalough boys had an up close and personal 
encounter with reptiles thanks to Raymond the 
Reptile Guy. Year 6 boys got to explore the amazing 
properties of carbon dioxide by building erupting 
volcanoes and exploding cans with dry ice. 

The joy of Biology was highlighted with popular 
dissection workshops and the Mona Gallery-inspired 
‘Let’s Make Poo’ human digestion simulation activity.

Year 8 students competed in the International 
Spaghetti Tower Challenge and winners from each 
class then competed in a Bridge Building Grand Final 
challenge run by structural engineer, and now SKC 
teacher, Mr Whitehead. Mr Bylsma and the 8A class 
practiced their Japanese language skills in a science 
communication task guiding guest Japanese students 
in building and flying high pressure water rockets.

Prof David Karoly from Melbourne University 
was the guest speaker for the week. David gave 
a wonderful address to the Year 10 cohort titled 
“Climate Change: why you should care”. 

Many boys witnessed Mr Wallace and Ms Donnelly 
attempt, and break, the official Guinness  World 
Record for the largest explosive soap bubble ever 
made and ignited. They smashed the previous German 
world record of 25 cm reaching 41 cm.

Universities, including the Monash Human Powered 
Vehicle Team and the Swinburne SAE Electric Racing 
team, set up interactive simulators for the boys to 
test their skills, and talk to the University students 
about their latest engineering projects. Over 300 boys 
participated.

Learning through interaction
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There is no wi-fi in the forest, but you will find a better 
connection

‘Connection’ is a word commonly used in the Outdoor 
Education world. So much of our work is about connecting 
young people to themselves, others and the natural world. 
In this digital era, we are, as a society, “more connected 
than ever”. This notion has always struck me as rather odd. 
What does this ‘connection’ really amount to? What are 
we connected to? Surely this notion of connection has been 
around for years. Indeed, within Indigenous Australians, 
connection to country is deeply embedded within the 
culture. ‘Country’ isn’t merely a physical place, but your 
origins. It is what forges your spirit to be what it is today. 

In this 21st century, I wonder what type of connection 
is embedded in our culture. A recent study found that 
children are spending on average 6 hours a day in front 
of a screen across a multitude of different devices. This 
consumption of information and data is now embedded 
into our lives to such a degree that, according to some 
sources, six hours a day for young people is normal. 

Our challenge within Outdoor Education is, how can we 
practically bring these two worlds together? A cornerstone 
of Outdoor Education centres around actively engaging 
students in the natural world – both in appreciation and 
protection. However, engaging a 21st century student, who 
is used to a world of entertainment at a click of a button, 
can be an uphill battle. That is unless you connect to them 
on their level. I once heard a colleague say, ‘Teaching is 
easy. All you have to do is enter through their door and 
have them leave through yours’.

To this end, I am pleased to introduce our new online 
social media presence to bring the Outdoors into their 
feeds. Students (and parents) can now connect with us via 
Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Youtube - just search 
SKCOutdoors. 

Let’s put that to one side for a moment and consider the 
happenings in Outdoor Education this term…

Term 3 is one of our busiest periods. In this somewhat 
short period of time, we run some of our flagship programs 
including the Year 9 RICE experience and Stage 1 of the 
OAP (Outdoor Activities Program) Leadership scheme. 
Further to this, we also saw our Year 8 boys take on the 
challenge in the beautiful Southern Grampians National 
Park. 

The Year 9 RICE experience is certainly a program with 
reputation. You merely have to mention ‘RICE’ to some of 
our older students and they recount extraordinary stories of 
their RICE experiences which will be with them forever. 

If ever there was a program that reinforces the notion 
of connection to country; this is the one. In essence, this 
program is designed to make learning – contextual. When 
learning about early Australian convict history – why 
not sail aboard a wooden tail ship, as the convicts did, to 

Port Arthur in Southern Tasmania. When learning about 
indigenous culture in Northern Australia – why not head 
to a remote indigenous community in Arnhem Land and 
spend time with the local indigenous people. The RICE 
program saw 260 boys spread right across Australia 
exploring 11 different areas of outstanding natural beauty 
and cultural significance. Two of these programs were new 
this year with boys heading deep into the Tirari Desert 
on a Cameleering expedition, and greasing the chains in 
the Flinder’s Ranges on a Mountain Biking expedition. 
Student-made adventure films of these programs can be 
found on our ‘SKCOutdoors’ Youtube channel.

During this term, we also begin preparing a selection of the 
current Year 10 students to take their role as OAP Leaders 
in 2018. The OAP Leaders program has a number of key 
features including two significant outdoor programs in 
Mt Stirling and the Kozi ranges, a creative and student-
led assignment focusing on key leadership concepts and 
culminating in students being placed into the young year-
levels – where the work really begins! 

Mother Nature turned up the air conditioning this term, 
and what better place to foster leadership for potential Year 
10 OAP boys than an intensive three-day program up in Mt 
Stirling. For many of the students, it was the first time they 
had journeyed and camped in the snow. The conditions 
were suitably chilly and the visibility was poor which 
certainly put the boys’ navigation skills to the test! Overall, 
the program was an outstanding experience.

The students are currently preparing themselves for the 
second stage of the program where they will be taking full 
control of the successful leadership of a significant seven-
day bushwalking expedition over the Australian high 
country, including summiting Australia’s highest peaks. 

Our last program for this Term saw the Year 8 students 
head over to the Southern Grampians National Park to 
undertake a testing five-day journey where the key theme 
was resilience and self-reliance. The Grampians are world 
famous for their large sandstone bluffs which would make 
any Geology teacher (and rock climber!) weak at the knees. 
Throughout this program, the students took part in rock 
climbing, abseiling, bushwalking over the Pinnacle and 
mountain biking. This was also the first time the students 
catered for themselves. In preparing for this component, 
the Year 8 classes examined what goes into a healthy and 
well-balanced meal which is such a valuable lesson for kids 
of today where junk food is just a click away!

I wish to say well done to all the students who took part in 
any of the adventures this term. Also a huge thanks to the 
SKC staff who are always willing to head out with the boys 
and whose contribution is invaluable.

If you would like to stay connected with what’s happening 
in Outdoor Education at St Kevin’s, please find us 
on our various social media platforms – just search 
‘SKCOutdoors’.
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OLD COLLEGIAN RETREAT 

Sunday 19 November 2017

St Kevin’s College Tooronga   
Whelan Pavilion

1-6pm including light supper

Contact: Mrs Alice Power powera@
stkevins.vic.edu.au 9832 4904

OLDEST KEVINIANS

We would like to stay in contact with 
our eldest Kevinians as we go through 
the Centenary year. If you know of Old 
Collegians who were born prior to 1930, 
let us know their details and how we can 
contact them during next year. Many of 
that vintage have no date of birth in the 
records.

LONDON CALLING

Further call for contact details of 
Kevinians living/working in the UK or 
Europe. The London Old Collegians event 
is on Thursday 12 April 2018 and we 
need to be able to send them details.

ST VINCENT DE PAUL

 Wonderful news! A St Vincent de Paul 
Society Chapter for Old Collegians is 
starting. For further details, contact Julius 
Southwood on Southwood.julius@gmail.
com

OLD COLLEGIANS HOCKEY CLUB 

The Club has enjoyed its first games, 
and is affiliating with the Old Collegians 
Association with several teams and great 
new uniforms. Contact Leo Lambers (SKC 
2013) on leolambers95@gmail.com

SKOB CRICKET CLUB

SKOB Cricket Club are 
actively seeking new 
players for season 2017/18 
starting in October.

SKOB Cricket Club has 
a rich history of success 

and culture, mixed with a great social 
environment. 

Three senior teams play on turf pitches. 
Players of all ability welcome. First XI 
plays in senior grade Eastern Cricket 
Association.

Please contact us if you are interested in 
joining the club this season.

Phone: Michael Fernon (0417 543 373)

Email: michael.fernon@mk.com.au

www.facebook.com/SKOBCC

REUNIONS

1992
 A very enjoyable evening, with about 40 
in attendance, was held on 19 July. The 
Emerald Hotel in South Melbourne (Lewis 
family hotel) was the venue - they looked 
after the event very well. The Class of ‘92 
enjoyed a great covered/heated courtyard 
with its own bar.  

1977
The last Friday in August was the date 
for 61 weary old lads from 1977 to 
reunite to celebrate 40 years since they 
completed their HSC at St Kevin’s. 
Receding hair lines, furrowed brows 
and grey hair didn’t hide friendships 
formed over a cup of Br Carroll’s magical 
orange cordial or Pete Hall’s anglicized 
French, all those years ago. Altogether, 
89 colleagues were tracked down; 12 sent 
apologies; three returned from overseas; 
and seven travelled from interstate to 
attend an event that had the guys still 
sending emails of congratulations to the 
organizing committee of Geoff Cowen, 
Tony Morwood, Kevin Mullen, Scott 
Grant, Titch Callanan, David Parkes and 
Leo Crohan some ten days after the event. 
Name tags helped those squinted eyes put 
a name to many a vaguely, familiar face 
very quickly, and soon the noise levels 
rose as great days were remembered, 
astonishing achievements recalled ( or 
sometimes fabricated) and a lot of back 
slapping was enjoyed. There was an 
overwhelming request subsequently for 
another reunion but given our advancing 
years, it was decided five yearly rather 
than ten might be more appropriate! 

From the Class of ‘77 - golfers Paul Downey, 
David Blake, Leo Crohan and Tony Crawford

Alex Kuriata and                       
Tony Morwood at 
the 1977 Reunion

1997
Around 80 Old Boys from the class of 
1997 celebrated their 20 Year Reunion in 
August. Several flew in from interstate to 
catch up with old friends and relive past 
glories. The class of 1997 are grateful for 
the support from the school and thank 
both Mr Stephen Russell and Br William 
Wilding (Headmaster in 1997) for coming 
along to the night.  A great night of 
community and friendship was enjoyed.

2012
Seventy young men from the Class of 
2012 held a reunion in the Boyd Egan 
Hall Glendalough on Monday 11 
September. It was an excellent night of 
catch-ups as most seem to be leaving 
university, settling into a job or moving 
from home – all great sources of good 
stories.

ARCHIVES

Wonderful eyes on Kevin Montgomerie 
(‘52) as he found a VAFA Footy record 
in an Op Shop and sent it in. It has some 



old-collegians@stkevins.vic.edu.au 

DE MARCO, Dominic John (‘36) 
1/6/2017

LANDY, John Aloysius (‘42)   
8/6/17

O’MAHONEY, Terry (‘45)  
1/10/2016

RYAN, Philip Joseph (‘51)   
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interesting items on Kevinians in the Old 
Boys team and in other clubs too.

Uniform items are always nostalgic – 
thanks to the Estate of the late William 
Thomas Maloney (‘55) for a blazer, scarf, 
cap, pennant and tie from 1955

Fantastic to receive the original 
photographs that previously were only 
seen in the Annuals. Hilary (Frank) Jolly 
produced his original 1941 Grade 5 
Confirmation photo for us.

Pat Cannon (‘52) was part of the 
Premiership cricket team in 1950. As 
the football team also won that year, 
there was a special dinner in their 
honour held at Parliament House. The 
Commemorative Menu card from that 
night was given to the St Kevin’s Sexton 
family - Reid (‘99) and Steele (‘02) - 
before Pat passed away, and now their 
mother Anne Sexton has sent it to the 
College.

LATEST SIGHTINGS

Old Collegian Aviators

We have received very good news from 
our Old Collegians. Both Jacques Rogers 
(‘09) and Thomas Weereratna (‘09)  
(pictured below) are now bound for 
QANTAS to fly Boeing 787-9, its latest 
fleet with the advanced technology for 
long-haul flights. Jacques is currently 
flying Dash 8 for Q-Link, based in 
Brisbane, while Thomas is one of the 
senior flying instructors from CAE Oxford 
Aviation Academy. Joshua West (‘12) has 
commenced his ab-initio pilot training 
with RAAF at Tamworth. He will spend 
the next few months there before moving 
to his second stage of training with 
advanced aircraft in WA.

 

  

World Beater

Liam Donald (‘12) won Gold at the U23 
World Rowing Championships in Plovdiv 
Bulgaria. He was rowing in the Coxless 
IV. The crew also broke the World Best 
time in their semi final (5:44).  

A fantastic achievement by Liam. 

 
Liam Donald is second from the left

St Kevin’s College has produced its first 
Wallaby. Rugby Union player Jordan 
Uelese (‘14) was awarded his first cap 
playing for Australia against the South 
African Springboks in Perth on September 
9. Jordan plays for the Melbourne Rebels 
in Super Rugby and has represented 
Australia at the U20 World Cup for two 
years. 

US Navy veteran

Previously we have told the story of Tom 
Horvath (‘59) who came from war-torn 
Hungary to St Kevins. He was Captain 
of Boats and won the English prize while 
at school. He then joined the US Navy 
eventually working for President Bill 
Clinton on key military positions on post-
traumatic stress disorder. He is enjoying 
retirement in Texas, and managed to 
avoid the recent cyclone. Lt Col US Army 
Reserve (Rt) Thomas Horvath MD is now 
serving on the US Secretary for Veterans 
Affairs Committee for Readjustment of 
Deployed and Combat Veterans. Well 
done, Tom.

Joshua West

Jacques RogersThomas Weereratna



  Desmond James McKenna     31 July 1930 – 26 December 2016

Desmond McKenna (‘47) had a depth 
and richness to his life that is reflective 
of the Kevinian tradition. 

Des loved his family, and was greatly 
influenced by the values of his parents. 
This is best described in his own 
words: “I was very lucky to have 
been born to my parents who spared 
nothing that they had, to give to 
their children. We never had a car, 
lived most of my [life] growing up 
in a rented house, and my parents 
never had a holiday. All Dad’s income 
went into feeding, clothing, but more 
importantly, educating the children. 
Mum was a teacher who never worked 
as such after she was married… We 
lived a simple lifestyle but a happy 
one - except for the war years when 
we had food and clothing rationing… 
and once [the coupons] were used, it 
was bad luck - you went without. Our 
parents [gave] us a living example of a 
selfless way of life.”

Des attended St Kevin’s College and 
matriculated in 1947. He studied 
Chemistry, and commenced his 35-year 
career working in the food industry, 
completing a Diploma of Food 
Technology.

In 1950, Des started work with a 
preserving company in Brunswick, 
owned by Nestlé Australia; he worked 
as a production superintendent. He 
went on to become the Manager of 
the Nestlé Pakenham Factory at only 
35 years of age, being the youngest-
ever factory manager employed by 
Nestlé. His staff greatly respected him 
and he remained Factory Manager 
for two decades. Des knew all of his 
260 employees personally, and greeted 
them by name. 

Desmond James McKenna married 
Mary Carmel Horne on 21 September 
1957. They had a wonderful marriage 
that lasted for 59 years. They raised a 
family of 11 children, 10 sons and one 
daughter. Son, Paddy, created another 
St Kevin’s connection by being a much 
valued staff member in 2004.

One of Des’ most outstanding 
achievements was providing local 
educational opportunities. While living 
in Upper Beaconsfield, he became 

aware that there was a strong need for 
a Catholic Secondary College in the 
area. In the early 1970s, Des wrote 
to the Bishop and asked him what 
was he going to do about it. In reply, 
the Bishop asked Des, “What are you 
going to do about it?” So Des set up 
a chain of events that culminated in 
the establishment of St Francis Xavier 
College in Beaconsfield in 1978. He 
chaired the Board of Management until 
1991, providing 19 years of service to 
the College at the highest level. 

The rapid growth of the College 
saw new campuses established in 
Cranbourne, now St Peters, as well 
as Berwick and Officer, making it one 
of the largest co-educational Catholic 
secondary schools in Australia. Des’ 
vision and work has therefore helped 
provide educational opportunities 
for thousands of school children for 
nearly four decades. He and Carmel 
are recognised as “Living Treasures” 
of the College and his portrait is in the 
College foyer. 

Des’ sporting interests were played 
out in his long association with his 
local footy club as player, Premiership 
Captain, President, Secretary and 
Life Member. He worked tirelessly 
and selflessly across an astonishing 
range of areas - at Beaconsfield 
through Football and Scouts; at 
Upper Beaconsfield through the Hall, 
Recreational Reserve, Freedom from 
Hunger, Community Care and Ash 
Wednesday Community Advisory 
Body; and at Malmsbury through 
the ‘We Care’ Group. Counting back 
on all the time he spent on various 
committees, Des gave the equivalent 
of 123 years of service. Throughout 
his community work, his objective 
was to provide care for others. While 
he applied tenacity, courage and 
determination, he was always a man of 
peace. 

It was entirely appropriate that he 
received so many accolades, including 
numerous life memberships and service 
awards, some bestowed at Government 
and Parliament Houses. 

In 1983, the family home was 
destroyed in the Ash Wednesday fires. 
Des and four of the boys stayed to 

defend the family house, but were 
completely unprepared for the fiery, 
onslaught through the township of 
Upper Beaconsfield. They sheltered 
from the fire in the house and left soon 
after the fire front had gone through, 
as the ceiling burnt and fell in above 
their heads and flames spread through 
the house. In his own words, “Many 
tragic deaths occurred and by a major 
miracle, hundreds escaped death in a 
situation which developed with such 
instant ferocity that it is a matter of 
wonder that so many escaped.”

After the trauma, Des simply stated “I 
have everything that I need and that 
is most precious – my wife and my 
family.” Des rebuilt his family home.

He retired in 1986, and embarked 
on his second remarkable career, as a 
sculptor. His creations were bought 
up by galleries around Australia, in 
Japan, and by the public. He was 
commissioned to produce pieces for 
public spaces, including the “Whale”, 
carved from a red gum log, with 
glass fins and tail, displayed in the 
Melbourne Museum; and “Warin” the 
Wombat, carved from a 2.5-tonne red 
gum log on-site in Melbourne’s City 
Square. Des sculpted many special 
religious carvings, including the St 
Francis Xavier College Crest, and the 
Baptismal Font at St Michael’s Church. 
He carved more than 7400 sculptures, 
mostly in River Red Gum. 

His significant achievements and high-
level contributions to a broad cross-
section of community throughout his 
life earned him the Order of Australia 
Medal 1992, but he was a worthy 
recipient many times over. Amidst his 
extraordinary output, he retained an 
extraordinary humility. 

Des lived his life in God, trusted in 
God’s plan for himself and for the 
family. He lived his life well, took the 
opportunities that were given to him, 
and was a happy man.

Des McKenna OAM was a shining 
example of a Kevinian, cherishing 
“learning, family and fullness of life”.



I am William Civil and I recently finished studying at 
Bishops Stortford College, and in 2018 I am intending to 
study Real Estate at Nottingham University. My family 
live in a quiet village so I am excited to come to such 
a wonderful city like Melbourne! 
During the upcoming holidays, one 
of the other GAP Tutors and I will be 
renting a camper van and travelling 
around Alice Springs. I have heard 
and read so much about this amazing 
country. During my time here, I 
intend to join a rugby club because it 
is the sport I played at a high level in 
England. I hope playing in different 
conditions, with new people, will 
increase my rugby skills and lead to 
new friendships. 

My name is Tom Hawthorne and I am 
one of the new GAP Tutors working 
at Glendalough. I was bought up on 
a Farm in Somerset, and completed 
my secondary education at Taunton 
School. While I loved growing up on a farm, I have 
realized that I do not want to continue farming in the 
future! Luckily, my younger brother who is 15 years old, 
is keen to take on the farm. I have been offered a place at 
Cardiff University to study Sport and Physical Education, 
which will hopefully lead to a career in teaching. Sport has 
always been my passion, particularly hockey and soccer. I 

have played hockey at National level and have been a part 
of several different soccer academies. 

I am Angus Muir and I come from the county of Essex in 
the east of England. I am the youngest in a 
family of five, with twin 22-year old sisters, 
one of whom gave me the idea of being a 
GAP Tutor as she was one herself at a girls’ 
school in Sydney. I have just finished school 
at Felsted in Essex. My interests are playing 
hockey and tennis, and I have recently 
begun to develop a passion for photography 
here in Melbourne. I have really enjoyed the 
past seven weeks working at St Kevin’s, and 
am eager to see what the warm Australian 
summer will bring! 

I am Jamie Osrin, the most recently 
arrived Gap Tutor to St Kevin’s. I went 
to University College School in London, 
commonly referred to as UCS, which has a 
very similar vibe to that of St Kevin’s. I am 
the youngest in my family of five, with a 24 

year old brother and a 21 year old sister. Despite being the 
youngest, I am actually the first to make it to Australia! I 
am a mad soccer fan (I barrack for Arsenal, unfortunately) 
and I am very big on my tennis. However, I’m slowly 
getting into the footy and I’ve already been invited to 
two games. I’m definitely looking forward to some decent 
weather; it seems as though I brought the cold weather 
with me!

Fourteen students from Years 7, 8 and 10 competed in the 
Tournament Of Minds Competition this year. This an Australia-
wide event which concentrates on Problem Solving where students 
are required to solve demanding, open-ended challenges by writing, 
directing and presenting their solutions as a performance.

Team 1: Ned Dwyer, Kyle Reynolds, Andrew Pagliaro, Noah 
Youssef, Tom Brady, Patrick Duncan, Zach Martin

Team 2: Louis Prandolini, Alex Prosser, Flynn Lhuede , Hugo 
Postregna , Adam Gard, Sebastian Conidi, James Nixon

Both teams achieved highly creditable levels of performance 
throughout the competition with Team 1 winning their way through 
to the State Finals.

Meet the ‘Gappies’

Tournament of ‘great’ minds

Tooronga Fields

The second last week of Term Two saw the first use of the College’s 
new Tooronga Fields for sport.

After the official openings, SKC played Firsts fixtures in Soccer and 
Hockey to mark the first games at the venue. Unfortunately, both 
fixtures were lost which was an inauspicious start to our use of the 
venue, but in the last three weeks of the Winter season, SKC recorded 
some good wins in both sports at Tooronga. Boys appreciated the 
new artificial surfaces and the brief train trip that allows quick access 
to training facilities. The Athletics team have now taken up home 
at the venue and sprinters, throwers, hurdlers, and jumpers have all 
benefited from the grounds.

Team 1 State Finalists



Winter Sport
The 2017 APS Winter Sports season has ended with SKC 
teams again performing strongly.

The SKC First XVIII Football team finished in fifth spot 
with losses to Geelong College, Melbourne GS, Haileybury, 
Caulfield GS, and Carey. Ethan Phillips won the Laurie Kerr 
Cup as the Best and Fairest player of 2017.

The Cross Country team finished in third place behind 
Wesley and Haileybury. Matthew Hussey was the best 
performed athlete of the season. 

The College Basketball team finished in third place after 
qualifying in the top four for the redrawn rounds. Daniel 
Owies won the Fahey Family Trophy as MVP of the Firsts.

Hockey had another frustrating season with a great start 
but tailing off at the end. Captain Will Harris won the Best 
Player award for the second season in a row with a standout 
season of 28 goals.

The SKC First XI Soccer had a tough start to the season 
but finished strongly to take third place on the ladder. Their 
season included inflicting Premier team Xavier’s only loss 
for the year. Conor Raferty won the 2017 Best and Fairest.

The First XV Rugby team won its seventh VSRU 
premiership in succession (pictured at left). Unlike previous 
seasons, the team was challenged. It lost a regular season 
game to Brighton Grammar and drew with St Patrick’s 
Ballarat to finish on top of the VSRU ladder on percentage. 
In the semi final, Geelong GS led by four points with 
only seconds to play. Captain Sione Tui managed a three 
quarter length try in the last play of the game to put us into 
the Grand Final. In the Grand Final, SKC beat Brighton 
Grammar. Sione was Best Player for 2017. 

House Sport
The House Winter Sports Carnivals resulted in Kenny 
retaining the Br Vincent Monagle Cup as the Champion 
Winter Sports House across all Year levels. Purton (Yr 7), 
Kearney (Yr 8), Kenny (Yr 9), and Kenny (Senior 10/11/12) 
were the winners of the four individual Carnivals.

Bad weather plagued the House Athletics carnivals. The 
Glendalough Carnival was washed out until Term Four 
while the Senior Carnival battled on through several 
downpours of rain only to be washed out with several 
events to go. Enough of the Carnival had been completed 
to determine winners. Purton (Yr 7), McCarthy (Yr 8), 
McCarthy (Yr 9), Kearney (Yr 10), Kearney (Yr 11), Cusack 
(Yr 12), and McCarthy (Senior 10/11/12) were the team 
winners at each year level and division. McCarthy was able 
to make it a hat trick of Athletics wins and retained the 
Godfrey Stewart Shield as the Champion House. Individual 
Champions were: Will Tanner (Cusack Yr 7), Gianni 
Catalano (Kenny Yr 8), Jamie Mount (Cusack Yr 9), Daniel 
Romero (Kenny Yr 10), Peter Goff (Kearney Yr 11), and 
Mitchell Burgess (Cusack Yr 12).

Final Points were: McCarthy 1727.5;  Purton 1685.5;  
Cusack 1621; Kenny 1590; Rahill 1520.5; Kearney 1476.5.

At the last assembly of the term, Kenny Captain Dominik 
Jamriska accepted the Br P A Rahill Cup as the 2017 House 
Champions across all sports. 

Who’s winning in winter?


